Use this Lesson on EASTER SUNDAY as indicated in the Table of
Contents. See page 16 for the first lesson this quarter.

Easter

Jesus Is Alive!
Bible Basis: Matthew 28:1-10; Mark 16:1-8;
Luke 24:1-10
Lesson Focus: Jesus is alive!

Teacher Devotional
Where Learning Happens
Set up areas for play before children arrive.

Bible Step

Talk Time
NNToddler/2 Creative Teaching Aids—Photo
Poster 2
Bible Story Time
Matthew 28:1-10; Mark 16:1-8;
Luke 24:1-10

Bible Review Step

Bible Story Review Time
NNToddler/2 Creative Teaching Aids—Story
Figures 1, 4, 9, Easter Story Card,
Story Mat
Music Time
“JESUS IS THE KING”
NNToddler/2 Creative Teaching Aids—CD,
CD player

Craft Step

Butterflies
NNConstruction paper; optional: envelopes,
glue sticks, crayons, tape
NNStarting Steps for Easter

This symbol appears whenever preparation
takes more than five minutes. A list of
classroom supplies for the quarter is
included on page 5.

Toddlers experience the freshness of new
life on a daily basis. Perhaps that’s why
they are ready to join the psalmist when he
writes: “Clap your hands, all you nations;
shout to God with cries of joy” (Ps. 47:1).
To be able to understand the newness
of life is to be given a gift of delight. Read
Matthew 28:1-10. What joy our new life in
the risen Jesus brings!
As you teach your class about Jesus’
resurrection, let the children help you
rediscover what new life means. Clap your
hands and shout because Jesus is alive!

Understanding the Bible

Joseph of Arimathea [air-uh-muh-THEE-uh]
was a religious leader who believed in Jesus
(Mark 15:43). He took Jesus’ body, bound it
in white linen strips with fragrant spices, and
laid it on a ledge in a tomb. A large circular
stone was rolled along a sloped groove to
close off the tomb’s entrance. Soldiers were
posted outside Jesus’ tomb and a seal was
put on the stone to keep the body from
being stolen (Matt. 27:66).
Early Sunday morning, Mary Magdalene
and another Mary went to the tomb to
anoint Jesus’ body (Mark 16:1). This
practice masked the odor of decay and was
an act of devotion.
Earlier that day, an angel of the Lord
had appeared and opened the tomb. This
permitted others to enter the tomb and see
for themselves that Jesus’ body was gone.
Jesus appeared to the women and the
disciples as He had promised (Matt. 26:32;
28:16-20).
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Your children

spend all of their
time in this lesson moving,
exploring, choosing, and
playing in the learning
environment. The learning
environment is simply the
books, toys, blocks, music,
stories, and activities your
children interact with from
the moment they arrive
until they go home. While
children are busy exploring
and playing, you can gather
together a small group to
hear the Bible story from
Matthew 28:1-10; Mark 16:18; and Luke 24:1-10. You
can also walk around the
room, visit the children at
different activities, and use
the story mat to present the
Bible Story Review.
This lesson is designed
to allow toddlers and
two year olds to play
independently, enabling
you to present the Bible
Step, Bible Review Step,
and Craft Step either to
individuals or to small
groups throughout the
class time.

When Teaching
the Bible to
Toddler/2s…
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Easter–Toddler

Where Learning Happens
Table—
The table can be used for a free-play activity, snack, or the craft.
For directions on setting up today’s craft activity, see Butterflies in
the Craft Step, page 15.
Rug—
This is the place to gather children together for small group
activities. Invite them to the rug for the Bible Step, page 13.
Today’s story is “Jesus Is Alive,” from Matthew 28:1-10; Mark 16:1-8;
and Luke 24:1-10.
This is also a good place for sharing stories or movement
and Music Time, page 14. This week sing “Jesus Is the King.”
Care Area—
Take time for each child’s physical needs, including rest room
breaks and diaper changes. Provide water and a snack when
appropriate.
Books—
Offer a choice of books to explore pictures and words.
Blocks—
Supply blocks of different sizes and shapes for building and
creative play. Let children hide and look for a block to help them
relate to Mary’s happiness when she found Jesus alive in today’s Bible
story from Matthew 28:1-10; Mark 16:1-8; and Luke 24:1-10.
Toys—
Encourage play with a variety of toys appropriate for toddlers.
Home Living—
Set out several baby dolls, blankets, play food, pots and pans,
and utensils for children to imitate what they see in real life.
Encourage the children to prepare a happy celebration. This will help
them relate to today’s Bible story, “Jesus Is Alive!”

In today’s Bible story, “Jesus Is Alive,” children are told of Jesus’
death and resurrection. Toddlers and two year olds can’t totally
grasp the concept of dead and alive. However, Jesus’ death and
resurrection is a basic principle of our Christian faith. Young
children are able to hear and learn from faith-building lessons
such as this one.

Lesson Focus: Jesus is alive!

Bible Step
Talk Time

NNMaterials: Creative Teaching Aids—Photo Poster 2
Toddlers love to look at photographs that show children. Seeing the contrast
between being sad and happy will help them connect to
the Bible story, “Jesus Is Alive,” from Matthew 28:1-10;
Mark 16:1-8; and Luke 24:1-10. Invite small groups (no
more than four children) to the rug for Talk Time. Use
this rhyme to help capture their attention.
Clap and shout 1, 2, 3.
Fold your hands and look at me!
Show Photo Poster 2 to the children. Point to the child
with the sad face. This child is sad. When are you sad?
Encourage the children to talk about when they are sad.
Be sure to encourage each child to participate. Point to the
Photo Poster 2
child with the happy face. This child is happy. When are you
happy? Give each child an opportunity to tell about being happy even if it is just
a one word answer. I feel happy when I hear happy news. Today we are going to
hear the happy news that Jesus is alive!

Bible Story Time

NNMatthew 28:1-10; Mark 16:1-8; Luke 24:1-10
Young children are not equipped to talk about or hear about
death. They can, however, identify with emotions such as happy
and sad. Today’s Bible story tells of Jesus’ resurrection by connecting the events to emotions that toddlers can understand. Open
your Bible to Matthew 28. Our story today comes from God’s
special book, the Bible. The Bible tells us many things about Jesus.
Some people didn’t like Jesus.
(Shake head no.)
They hurt Jesus and took Him away.
Jesus died. His friends were sad.
They thought Jesus would never come back.
(Rub hands next to eyes as if crying.)
Then Mary saw Jesus alive and well.
(Wave hands in air.)
She told Jesus’ friends, “Jesus is alive!”
(Cup hands in front of mouth.)
Jesus’ friends were happy again. Jesus is alive!
(Have children shout, “Jesus is alive!”)
Repeat the Bible story to help the children learn and
remember. You can also read this story from The Toddler’s Bible
(on the CD in your CTA packet).

Story Questions
Ask the following questions
to review the Bible story:
1.Who saw Jesus was
alive? (Mary)
2. Who is alive? (Jesus)
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Bible Review Step
Bible Story Review Time

NNMaterials: Creative Teaching Aids—Story Figures 1, 4, 9, Easter Story Card,
Story Mat
Touching and moving things are good ways for toddlers to learn. The children
in your class are not concerned if the same figure is used as different characters
throughout the quarter. It is more important that they are able to move the
figures around as you tell the Bible Review Story. This week the woman, Figure
1, will be Mary. Encourage the children to interact with the figures of Mary
(Figure 1), the man (Figure 4), and Jesus (Figure 9) as they help you retell the
Bible story.
You can do the Bible Review Step anytime after you have done the Bible
Step. Either stay at the rug with the small group you have already gathered or
visit children at different activities and tell the Bible Review Story.
Punch out the Easter Story Card. Lay the story card next to the
story mat. Have the figures ready to use.
Place Figures 1, 4, and 9 on the floor before beginning the story. Ask
children to add the figures as instructed in the story.
Jesus’ friends were sad. They didn’t think they would see Jesus
again.
This is Mary. Have a child put Mary (Figure 1) on the mat. Who
did Mary see alive and well? (Jesus.) Have a child add Jesus (Figure
9) to the mat.
Who did Mary tell that “Jesus is alive”? (Jesus’ friends.) Have a
child place the man (Figure 4) on the mat.
Who is alive? Jesus is alive!
Story Mat with Story Figures
Be sure to repeat the Bible Story Review to each child or small
1, 4, 9, and Story Card
group. This will help the children remember the story.

Music Time

NNCreative Teaching Aids—CD, CD player
Music filled with action is perfect for toddlers. They learn the way
they like best—using their whole bodies and lots of energy! This song
reinforces the Bible story from Matthew 28:1-10; Mark 16:1-8; and
Luke 24:1-10 where we find that Jesus is alive!
“JESUS IS THE KING”
The complete song is on the CD in the Creative Teaching Aids packet. The words and
movements can be found on page 72 of this teacher’s guide.
Repeat the song “Jesus Is the King” after singing it with the children. Toddlers learn
music by listening to it over and over.
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Craft Step
Butterflies

The process of doing a craft is one of the ways toddlers and two year olds
learn. Encourage each child to create more than one Butterfly. All the
things your children create are treasures; send them all home.
Where:

At the table

Materials: Construction paper
Tape
Glue sticks
Optional: envelopes
Crayons
Before Class: 1. Cut some of the construction paper into medium-size triangles where two
adjacent sides are equal lengths. Glue two triangles together at the points to make a
butterfly shape. Make two or three butterflies for each child. 2. If you are using the
optional envelopes, cut the flaps off of two envelopes. Lick just the point of one flap.
Stick it to the point on the other flap to make a butterfly shape. Make two or three
butterfly shapes for each child.

Craft Time

Jesus is alive! Butterflies help people remember that Jesus is alive. Give each child a butterfly
shape. Encourage the children to color the butterfly using several different colors.
As the children work, talk about today’s Bible story, “Jesus Is Alive,” from Matthew 28:1-10;
Mark 16:1-8; and Luke 24:1-10. Some people had hurt Jesus and taken Him away. Jesus died. His
friends were sad. They thought Jesus would never come back. Then Mary saw Jesus alive and well!
His friends were happy. Jesus is alive!
Let the children color more than one butterfly. Tape each child’s butterflies to a piece of
construction paper.
Next week
you will teach
Lesson 6 on
page 41.

Goodbye Time
As they leave, tell all the children, individually, you are glad
they came. As you say goodbye, ask “Who is alive?” Send
each child home with his or her very own Starting Steps.
One side connects each child’s family to today’s lesson;
the other side includes a devotional, parenting tips, and an
amusing anecdote.
Toddler–Easter
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